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NOM ADS im prov e grounds at Lakeside W orship Center, repair chapel
Hinton Center was happy to host the UMC NOMADS for three weeks this spring! The
NOMADS spent much of their time at Hinton working on projects around our Lakeside
Worship Center, as well as installing new siding on portions of the Dysart Chapel. A list of
the NOMADS' projects is provided below. Hinton is extremely grateful for all the fantastic
work the NOMADS continue to do on our campus!
Created slab-stone patio by
Lakefront Cross — including
edging, stone back edge, planting
soil and plants throughout
Built retaining wall below Lakeside
Worship Center, designed for
seating, bordered by retaining wall
berm and large plants
Constructed fire pit and fire ring
with large stone
A ssembled and installed two picnic
tables and cooking grills in
concrete bases

Built two retention ponds to
control water runoff near pav ilion
Painted and installed soffit, trim,
facia & siding for chapel
Rebuilt soffit and facia on chapel
Installed webbing on seats and
backs of rocking chairs for porches
Remov ed floor and floor joists in
McCall house dining room
Planted two Japanese Maple trees
& weeded flower beds near pav ilion
Repaired and rebuilt firewood
storage box at lakefront

Visit the NOMADS website

Hinton Center welcomes
Summer Staff to campus

Hinton Center's summer staff arrived on
campus last week and have been busy
learning and preparing to lead summer
missions teams. They also joined our regular
staff for an evening of great food &
fellowship late last week. Hinton President
and CEO Dr. Jacqueline Gottlieb treated
everyone to pizza on the Hayesville town
square,
and
ice
cream
afterward
at Chinquapin's Ice Cream and Soda Bar. It
was a great opportunity for our employees
and their families to get to know our
summer staff better!
Pictur ed, top r ow , fr om left: Alexis
Gr egg, Rachel Gibby, and Jenny
Fr anklin. Middle r ow : Reagan Hunter
and Michael Buehr ing. Bottom r ow :
Rachel Ahr ens, Jer emy Jenkins, and
T homas Jay.

* Important Notice about Hinton Emails *
To ensure that you don’t miss our June newsletter and other future communications from Hinton
Center, please add hintoncenter@hintoncenter.org to your email contacts.
Next month’s newsletter and future email communications will go out using a new software and
will be sent from that email address. Please contact us if you did not receive our Spring Giving
Invitation letter, emailed May 22, from Jacqueline Gottlieb.

Give to support a new generation of mission leaders
Dear Fr iends of Hinton,
“You should go on the Hinton
mission trip!” the leaders of
my youth group would tell me.
Some of my friends had gone
in previous years, and they
wanted me to be able to share
the experience. Still, I had no
idea at that time how much of
an impact Hinton Rural Life
Center would have on my life.
My name is Shaeleigh
Parsons, and I am a high school senior who attends Manchester UMC in St. Louis, Mo. I have
been very involved with my youth group since I was in 6th grade. Manchester is a heavily
mission-oriented church, which has definitely impacted me. I try to go on trips with them
every summer, so it was an obvious choice to go to Hinton. Most of the trips I had previously
gone on were in urban areas, so Hinton offered a new perspective. I learned a lot about
rural life and rural poverty, which is something I had little experience with. Beyond the
mission work itself, the “Appalachian Culture Night” at Hinton showed me the differences and
similarities in urban and rural living.
During my mission week, I also learned about Hinton’s new Staffer-In-Training (SIT)
program for high school students. It gives a peek behind the scenes at what it is like to work
at Hinton as a college summer staffer who provides leadership for home repair teams. I was

excited about that because I love leadership. A few months later, I was even more thrilled to
get an invitation to come back to Hinton for a SIT weekend retreat! This was my first trip
without my church, and it taught me self-leadership as well as team building with new
people. This retreat brought me closer to the other SITs, whom I still keep in contact with
today. Most importantly, the experience gave me a more in-depth understanding of not only
the mission work, but also how to be a leader who is focused on servant leadership.
None of these experiences would have been possible without the help of generous donations.
I wouldn’t have been able to form friendships with so many amazing people, or learn how to
make a stronger impact in the community, without Hinton Rural Life Center. We are asking
for your financial support in order to bring this experience to other young people like me. I
want to see these programs flourish, so the community can flourish as well. Hinton’s
outreach not only helps people in poverty, but it also teaches the upcoming generation,
which keeps the cycle of servant leadership going throughout the years.
Hinton has made a big impact on my life. It helped me realize that I wanted to keep serving
my community when I went back home. I am now getting ready to study Human Rights in
college, and I believe my mission work impacted this decision. I am very excited to see
where these experiences will take me in life and am thankful for what Hinton has taught me.
Blessings,
S haeleigh Par sons
Donate to Hinton via PayPal

Donate via United Methodist Advance

Hinton hosts Senior Adult VBS, plans for second session nex t y ear
Thirty senior adults enjoyed three mornings of music, storytelling, fun, and fellowship at
Hinton’s first Senior Adult Vacation Bible School (VBS), held April 29 – May 1 in the Young
Commons Building at Hinton Center. The event was led by singer, humorist, and folk
theologian Ed Kilbourne. The group enjoyed lunch together in the dining room after each VBS
session. "I'm always looking for other ways to refresh myself, to hear the (Biblical) story in a
different way," said retired UMC pastor Rev. Paige Pritchard, of Franklin. "That's definitely
what this (class) has been."
The participants, who came from Murphy, Clay, Macon, and Towns counties, were eager to
have a VBS 2 in 2020, so they could invite friends from their churches and communities to
join them. Hinton Center hosted the event, with support from area churches, including: First
UMC Franklin; Sharp Memorial UMC, Young Harris; First UMC Hayesville; Hiawassee UMC;
First UMC Murphy; Oak Forest UMC, Hayesville; and the United Methodist Women’s group
from Andrews UMC.
Save the date for next year’s Senior Adult VBS, April 27-29!

First 'Celebrate Chatuge' a tim e for food, friends, and fun on the lake
Hinton Center held its first-annual "Celebrate Chatuge" event on Sunday, May 26, at our
Lakeside Worship Center. More than 40 people came together for a free hotdog lunch and
lake activities, including members of the community who weren't previously familiar with
Hinton.
"This was our way of making a connection with the community and giving thanks for the
opportunities to serve and to those who have volunteered," said Ricky Hill, Hinton Center's
Community Engagement Coordinator.
"The weather was great, the hot dogs were done to perfection and those who came were
interested in learning how to connect and give back to the community. All in all, it was a
good day."

Learn m ore about the Volunteer Center, an outreach of Hinton Center
T he V olunteer Center connects potential
volunteers with opportunities to serve in
the larger community area of Clay and
Cherokee counties, in North Carolina, and
Towns County, Georgia. Using the VOLY
online search program, individuals can find
volunteer opportunities that match their
skills and interests, connecting them with
non-profits, schools, churches, and other
qualifying organizations.
Find V olunteer Oppor tunities
If, for example, you’re an experienced grant writer and want to serve in that way, enter
“grant writer” in the search criteria, and you’ll find non-profits needing that type of
assistance. And, you can communicate directly online with the non-profit, without having to
search for a website or email address. You may also opt to become a “fan” by creating your
profile on VOLY and receive regular communications from favorite organizations.
Become a V OLY Or ganization
Want potential volunteers to know about your organization and volunteer opportunities?
VOLY offers organizations a customized profile page, where visitors can view and respond to
your posted volunteer opportunities. Choose from a variety of listing and maintenance plans,
based on your organization’s needs. To learn more, click here on VOLY or contact Ricky Hill,

Hinton’s Community Engagement Coordinator, at (828) 389-8336 or ricky@hintoncenter.org.
Visit the Volunteer Center website

For mer Hinton Center Executive Dir ector Rev.
Dr . Doyce Gunter passes aw ay at age 84
Hinton Center would like to extend condolences to the family
and friends of Rev. Dr. Doyce Walton Gunter, who passed
away at age 84 on May 22 in Tupelo, Miss.
Rev. Dr. Gunter served as the second Executive Director of
Hinton Center from 1973-78. He served in various charges and
agencies until his retirement in 2004 with 51 years of service.
Read the full obituary

Don't m iss our August Clergy and Nov em ber Fall Retreat Specials!

HRLC awarded grants aim ed at health, staffers-in-training, & pov erty
Hinton Center received multiple
grants in recent weeks, including a
$10,000 grant from Fortune Family
Trust for use with social
determinants of health.
Hinton also received funding for
more "staffer-in-training" activities
like the ones held in January.
"Hinton Center sees the importance
of encouraging and equipping youth
for ministry," Director of Program
Ministries Dawn Livingston said of
the staffer-in-training initiative. "We believe that through pairing internship and missional
experiences, we can foster the development of youth leaders. During summer missions,
churches and group leaders can identify youth who demonstrate current or emerging
leadership skills, show interest in missions and ministry, and are discerning a call into
ministry. They will become Staffers-in-Training' (SITs) while on their week-long mission
experience at Hinton Center, learning more about what our college-aged Service Ministry
Leaders do, shadowing them for a half day, and having personal faith formation and
discernment conversations with them, our seminary intern, and others in ministry roles."

The SITs will engage in summer staff devotion time and prayer, leading lunchtime devotions,
talking with other youth and homeowners, and learning about working in a ministry setting.
They are then invited back for MLK weekend in January for leadership development, working
with a mission team, and exploring ministry. This God Powered Search event — GPS — is
offered courtesy of grant funding. Rising juniors and seniors in high school and freshmen and
sophomores in college would gain a lot from this program.
The SIT program launched in July 2018 and we held our first GPS weekend event in January
2019. For more information, please contact dawn@hintoncenter.org. The Staffers-inTraining (SIT) program and God Powered Search event are funded through The United
Methodist Church’s General Board of Higher Education and Ministry (GBHEM) and the Young
Clergy Initiative. The purpose of the Young Clergy Initiative is to increase the number of
young clergy in The United Methodist church by helping youth and young adults discern
whether their call to ministry is a call to ordained or licensed ministry.
The Western North Carolina Conference Justice and Reconciliation Team has also supported
Hinton to increase poverty awareness and perspective during summer missions
programming through a $675 grant. The WNCC Justice and Reconciliation Team supports
endeavors to further the call to biblical justice and reconciliation and the vision and goals of
the conference.







